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About  Us
Established in 2008, Greenstream Flooring CIC, was set up to divert as many carpet

tiles from landfill as we could.  However, it is fair to say that much has changed and

the business has evolved into something with social value at our core.

 

For us circular economy principles underpin the work we do.  These are:

 

 

 

 

Circular makes better social, envorinmental and economic sense than the usual

linear economy where we make an item and then throw it away.

 

After ten years of trading we want to take this opportunity to look back on our

achievements and say a big thank you to all that have been part of our journey so

far.

 

 

Design out waste and pollution

Keep products and materials in use

Regenerate natural systems

Our  Miss ion
To maximise community benefit from the reuse and sales of flooring.

Our  Vis ion
To maximise the potential of all staff, placements and volunteers so they can

positively contribute to their communities through personal development, training

and employment.

 

To provide free and low-cost flooring to households on low income giving them the

warmth and comfort flooring provides.

Our  Values
At the centre of all the work we do are the principles of equality, respect, fairness

and sustainability. We empower all our team members to be part of the business

and to be involved in the decisions that affect them and the business. We value our

customers and seek to treat them all with respect and care regardless of

background or the size of their purchase.
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The Affordable  Floor ing Project

O v e r c o m i n g  C a r p e t  P o v e r t y
In 2012 we started the Affordable Flooring Project as a way of supporting people

in the local community with low cost flooring.  We now work with eight housing

associations to provide their tenants with access to this scheme.

206 households
supported with free flooring between 

April 2018 and March 2019

S a v i n g  M o n e y  
The cost of buying and fitting carpet can be high, the lowest cost for carpet we

could find. in a quick online search was £2.99 per m2 and thats without fitting. 

 Based on supplying  4872m2 of carpet tiles we have saved people at least

£14567.28 compared to new.  Carpet can also help reduce energy costs.

W e l l b e i n g
We often underestimate the benefits of carpet and the difference it can make to a

person day to day.

Carpet absorbs ten times more airborne noise than any other flooring.  With many

of the people accessing our Affordable Flooring Project living in multiple

occupancy dwellings this can make a big difference.  Carpet reduces 'floor fatigue'

in that it feels better underfoot and pschologically makes you feel warmer.
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'The carpet tiles down look fantastic.  I'm thrilled as the hallway now looks a lot
warmer and welcoming.  I am in a wheelchair and the hallway takes a lot of traffic
and the carpet tiles are really hardwearing.'
 (Hafod Tenant, Cardiff)



Community  Donat ion Days

In January 2017 we gave away carpet tiles for free.  it was so successful and the

demand exceeded what we had available so we decided to do it again.  This small

idea that was a way of clearing some space in our warehouse has turned into a

monthly event.

 

G i v e a w a

y

78,920 carpet tiles

Between April 2018 and March 2019 

we gave away

S u p p o r t i n g  t h e  l o c a l  c o m m u n i t y
Our Community Donations Days are known locally as Free Events and we use our

networks and the community to promote them.  The power of social media has

been a great help and one facebook post alone can reach over 17,000 people

organically.

Our carpet tiles help indivuduals and families who have been without flooring for

months and sometimes even years.  Local community groups access the Free

Events for flooring for community centres, playgroups, church halls, women's

refuges and so much more.  Schools who are in need of flooring for threadbear

classrooms come along.  Start up businesses collect carpet tiles to use in their

business premises and include gyms and recording studios.  Our Free Events are

open to all, whatever the need.  

''Like many, my client found herself in a flat with no carpet after she moved out of a
hostel.  Of course she was thrilled to be in a flat but wiithout flooring it felt cold and
not in the least bit homely.  Greenstream have made a real difference to a
vulnerable person. Thank you.'
(Mental Health Support Worker)



Employment  and Training

 We work closely with local organisations and employment programmes to provide

employment and training opportunities to local people.  Most of our current staff

team is made up of people who have come to us via back to work programmes

and have faced long term unemployment.

We work in partnership with Elite Training to provide meaningful work experience

to people with disabilities and who are faced with disadvantages.

We treat all employees, placements and volunteers equally with access to a

variety of internal and external training courses.  In the last year our team have

accessed training on;

·       Manual Handling

·       First Aid

·       Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults

·       Forklift Driving

·       Asbestos Awareness

·       Flooring products

·       Flooring fitting

We seek to provide a workplace that is healthy and cares for the wellbeing of all

team members, supporting them wherever we can. 

 

Our aim is to provide everybody who comes to work with us with a positive

experience that enables them to continue to learn and gain sustainable

employment.



Environmental  Impact

Approximately fifteen million squares of commercial carpet tiles are laid new in the

UK every year, 80% of these replacing previous commercial carpet tiles.  Less than

1% of the total used was recovered, that means over 99% were either buried or

burnt (figures from Carpet Recycling UK).

In 2018 we diverted

72,600m2
from landfill

Last year of the 72,600m2 we saved from landfill, 67% was reused going to

offices, small businesses, community groups and people's homes.  Material

unsuitable for reuse is repurposed to be used into equine surface material.

 

For the last ten years we have been creating a second-life for material that would

otherwise go to waste, material that is designed to be hardwearing and to last year

after year.  In those ten years we have saved 1.6 million carpet tiles from going to

waste, that's a pile over 6 miles high.

 

Using circular economy priniciples we support projects to design out waste

through the reuse of carpet tiles they already have where possible.  We support our

clients to create innovative spaces that incorporate reuse and reduce the need for

new carpet tiles.



Want to find out more?

Facebook Greenstream Flooring CIC

Twitter @carpetscic

Instagram greenstream flooring

LinkedIn Greenstream Flooring CIC

 

www.findcarpettiles.co.uk

info@gsflooring.org.uk

 

01443 683123

 

You can also use the QR code below to sign up to our exclusive Social Impact

mailing list to receive news about the impact we have.


